
Report by Rob Meek 
Navigator aboard Rampant 11 

DOUBLE CAPE RACE 
DEKRO PAINTS DOUBLE CAPE RACE 1984 - FINAL RESULTS 

Clean-Sweep ELAPSED POSITION 
SKIPPER CLUB TIME RCYC IOR 

h m s Overall 

for FBYC Fourlove G Davis FBYC 30.36 49 1 1 
Fleur I Martin FBYC 29.17.11 2 8 
Peanuts K Turner GBYAC 35.15.52 3 7 

3/4 Tonner Shoestring P Muzik RCYC 31 .51 .58 4 3 
Forget Me Knot E Willson GBYAC 35.04.00 5 
First Lady L Raas HBYC 31 .49.42 6 6 
Three Spears J Reuvers RCYC 31 .01 .34 7 2 FIFTY-TWO crack ocean racer5 and crui~er<, 
Spilhaus Evan Cuyck RCYC 31 .24.00 8 5 
Up Tits E v d Laan RCYC 31 . 14.00 9 4 

met on the four '>tarting lines around the 
ape Peninsula last month to take pan in what 

Warrfair K Warr RCYC 31 .01 .10 10 ha5 now become the most popular off.,hore race 
Touch Wood G Hagie RCYC 32.34.20 11 in the counlr) . the Dekro Double Cape. 
Beetle Drive K Bromage HBYC 35.47.00 12 11 The build up to \tan was watched with much 
Moonshine A Abbott RCYC 36.41 .07 13 15 interest as many boats were using this event <15 
15 Knots K Schade GBYAC 36.23.23 14 preparation for the ape to Urugmt) Race. 5ome 
Spears D Abromowitz RCYC 30.40 .20 15 10 
Matador G 0 Webb RCYC 36.59.02 16 three month5 away. The three-4uaner ton fleet 

wao, e\pecially exciting as there i5 a¥ire55ive 
Freedom C v d Merwe RCYC 31 .24.15 17 campa~ning developing in the cla5'>. he new 
Nutcracker D Mielke RCYC 30.44.50 18 12 
Cape Columbine R Manning DSC 36.18.38 19 Three peon, imported by Eddie Byrne. with 

jockey Ian Reuver<, at the helm ha5 creat ed a 
Sea Shuttle D Shuttleworth FBYC 33.54.50 20 9 \torm of interest even though she Wa5 beaten at 
Leopard ML Thomas RCYC 31 .47 .50 21 
Lady Grace M Frylinck FBYC 38.16.40 22 the world championship b) a sister hip of Up 

Tite the Db2 and Rothman5 Week winner. The 
My Way D Koenen RCYC 35.53.35 23 16 fleet therefore wa5 without 4uestion a product 
Black Pepper J van Rooyen RCYC 35.52.35 24 14 of the latest and fastest yachts seen anywhere in 
Magic 0 Cooper RCYC 32.53.45 25 the world. 
Sea Jay C Wessels DSC 39.39.28 26 The crutin; of safety e4uipment thi year 
Boots J Whitehead RCYC 35.32.50 27 13 and late entries were handled in a far Mricter 
Brightwater Fox C Breeds RCYC 38.09.43 28 manner than in previous years. in fact the chair-
Rampant II A Tucker RCYC 25.39.07 29 18 
Voor trelclcer II J Martin DSC 26.49.45 30 19 man of the or~anisin(i committee Eric Lehmann 

Salamander N Munitz RCYC 37.23.24 31 17 had himself d1squali 1ed in Halaliwhen he failed 

Falcon R Retrot RCYC 40.45 .46 32 21 Seen for the first time in a local race a 
Voortrelclcer R Saltonstall DSC 31 .40 .07 33 20 see-through Mylar spinnaker carried by 
Perchance M Titley GBYAC 36.26.51 34 24 Three Spears. The picture shows the fleet 
Adamant I Duncan RCYC 40.57.52 35 22 as they disperse soon after the start . 
Wild Goose CM H Dunn GBYAC 41 .02.33 36 Already the two larger sloops, Rampant II 
Random A Fairbrother FBYC 39.53.00 37 and Cherry Blossom. after a well time spin-
Cherry Blossom P Kuttel RCYC 30.18.10 38 23 naker start at the pin end of the line are 
Solitaire D Elcock RCYC 39.09.24 39 25 away and out of the frame on the left. 
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to enter by the closing date. 
Other boats were given penalties when they 

failed to comply with safety equipment require
ments within the allotted time and Spilhaus and 
Uptite were penalised 25 minutes for not report
ing in at all the rounding marks. 

At six o'clock on Friday September 14 four 
starting guns were fired. one in Table Bay. one 
in Hout Bay. one in Simonstown and the last in 
Gordons Bay. and in light and variable winds 
the four fleets set off to race around the four 
starting buoys and to finish back at their home 
ports. There were mixed fortune in False Bay 
where the Simonstown boats arrived at Gordons 
Bay after a spanking reach across the Bay only 
to find almost the entire Gordons Bay fleet 
becalmed at the starting line. 

The Table Bay starters had a raucas start 
under spinnaker when the maxi Rampa111 II and 
Chern· Bio som crossed the fleet on starboard 
and had the smaller port tarters head to wind 
with their spinnakers aback. Alan Tucker the 
skipper and owner f Rampam II flew out spe
cially from Sydney Au tralia to cause havoc at 
the start in this two ocean classic. 

The Hout Bay boys got off to a slow start in 
the infamous wind shadows of Chapmans peak , 
although Lady First skippered by Lex Raas Jed 
the first sections of the race on handicap. 

As the first rounding times crackled in over 
the VHF radios. it was obvious that the fighting 
for first place on handicap was in the ·Y.. ton 
class. The imported boats in this class were: 
Three Spears (Reuvers). Up Tite (Van de Ulan). 
Spilhaus (Van Cuyckl. Black Pepper (Van 
Rooyenl. 

Against these imported thoroughbreds the 
locally designed and built Chargers fought 
valiently against the lighter and bigger race 
from abroad. Their fleet comprised of the 
following: Charger (Meek). Shoes/ rong ( M uzik ). 
Boots (Whitbread). Four Lo1•e (Allard ice/ Davis). 
Sea Shuttle (Shuttleworth). 

At every buoy rounding a different boat from 
the above groups was leading. as boats fell into 
holes and other picked up local winds. 

Eddie Byrne. the owner of Three Spears was 
in France for the weekend of the race and it is 
believed that he phoned the Cape Point light 
house keeper on three occasions to find out 
how his " boy" was doing. 

Times were generally much lower than pre· 
vious years and on Saturday the wind filled in 
from the South West and then ""clocked" to the 

North West. This tended to favour the boats 
which started in False Bay as they could fetch 
around the Point both ways. 

The first boat to finish was the giant maxi. 
Rampant crewed by 16 Finn and Fireball sailor 
with an elapsed time of 25 hours 29 minutes and 
seven seconds. An hour later and second to 
finish was Voortrekker II. skippered by John 
Martin and third over the line was the gallant 
Farr 38 Fleur. skippered by Ian Martin. 

All through Saturday night the boats trickled 
into their home ports and many places were lost 
and gained as fickle winds wafted round the 
··Fairest Cape in all the circumference of the 
Earth". 

The special ""Dekro handicap·· factors were 
calculated by computer maestro Johan van 
Rooyen and these gave everyone in the fleet 
ample chance to win, not only l he boats designed 
for the IOR rule. 

Winner on handicap was the Charger Four 
Lo1•e skippered jointly by owner Sean Allard ice 
and Finn boffin Greg Davis. They won this event 
by a clear forty minutes even after having to go 

Rampant /I's crew, made up largely of Finn and Fireball sailors. Back row from left to 
right are Alan Serritslev, Philip Baum, Rick Nankin, Alan Tucker (owner/skipper), Rick 
Nothard, Thirsty Bertie , Rod Cairns and Nick Leggat. Front row from left are Rob 
Meek, Barry Barbour. Topher Hancock, Tineke Schaap, Dave van der Merwe, Hennie 
Fagan, Geoff Paterson . Photograph: Richard Summers 
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Winner of the Roy Mosses Trophy (IOR 
class I), Honeyman Cup (IOR Overall) and 
the Vasco Cup (RCYC Performance Han
dicap) was the Charger Four crewed by 
(left to right back) James Wilding. Greg 
Davis (skipper), Sean Allardice (owner), 
Steve Brown (navigator) and Russel 
Sher . Front left to right, Steve Gallagher 
and Paul Allardice . 

Photograph : Neil Rusch 

back to re-round Barker Rock which should 
have been left to seaward, this cost them thirty 
minutes so they must have been really smoking. 

The second boat on handicap. als a Simon -
town starter. wa the boat to finish third over 
the line. Fleur skippered by Ian Martin. Third 
on handicap was the Sweet Pea Pea nuts skip
pered by Keith Turner. who is usually seen at 
the helm f the One-tonner Archangel. 

Another Charger, Shoestrong skippered by 
Petr Muzik was fourth to finish on handicap and •~C-11 
was the first Table Bay b at. 

Forget me Knot an L26 skippered competen t
ly by E Willson finished a startling fifth and she. 
like Peanuts. started at Gordons Bay. 

The prize-giving for this auspicious event was 
a budget version of last year·s extravaganza, thi 
time held at RCYC where the competitors from 
all four clubs gat hered to enjoy the hospitality 
of the sponsor. 

This type of event take an incredible amount 
of organi ation and hundreds of people are in
volved in the smo th running of the f ur-start 
race. On behalf of all the competi tors a hearty 
thank you to all those who put in such an effort 
to make Dekro '84 a most enjoyable experience. 

Creamer Circumnavigates 
without Instruments 

T HE retired American geography_professor 
Marvin reamer completed an mcred1ble 

global circumnavigation without any form of 
navigational instruments when he brought his 
11 111 steel cutter Glohe Star afely home to 
Cape May. ew Jersey. recently. 

Throughout the voyage that took Glohe tar 
round the world by way of ape Town. H bart. 
Tasmania , Whangaroa. ew Zealand. ape 
Horn and Port Stanlev. 68 year old Marvm 
Creamer relied entirely on observations of the 
stars made with his naked eye to fix his position. 
as described in his interview with A Y. in July. 
1983. Plus ""hunch"" assessment of mind and wave 
direction. Supporters ashore were able to track 
him by way of an Argos beacon fitted to the 
boat. but the position information so obtained 
wa<, never given lO reamer or hi crew. 
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